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Next Run 2154
Date: 17rd February 2020
Hare:

PPPerth Hash

Time: 6:00pm
Co
Joint Run
Hare:

Theme:

50 years of Hashing
In Bed by 8pm

Steps of Parliament House; Sth on Fwy take Wellington St Exit onto
Run
Elder
St, Rht @ Hay St, Left @ Harvest Tce, Rht into Parliament Pl. LFF in parking
Site:
lot. Solidarity Park, Cookie is the new Gardner there now
Grub: Yes.

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Dags or Concord
Upcumming Runs
Contact the On Sec: C Man hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2153 Bravefart @ Woodie Woodvale
Preamble:
What a quite location the Ol Bravefart has picked no bastard to annoy us except the odd clown that drives in
not realising it’s a no through road, or is it that 38 brittle coloured Hamersley Hash Men have got their
attention milling around at the end of the street, bloody neighbourhood watch Mrs Jessop rubber necking,
While the GM mounts the crate co hare Pole Polisher is drawing symbols on the bitumen that no one takes
notice of, a deprived child at school never got to play with chalk I think, Bravefart starts off with runners that
way walkers stay back much to Boof’s disgust one trail only policy dissension in the car pool,
The Run:
It wasn’t hard to work out what was going to happen here a huge lap
around the lake, with a good use of false trails it had the runners passing
Spud and C-Man on many a times with Ol Troppo, Coops constantly
repeating we meet again boy’s, or Kazi I’m following Wimpy but heading in
the wrong direction, Or you hear Popeye yelling out to Cookie come this
way Leavitt to the young fellas seeing your getting older, Coming into the
on home straight Popeye tries to sprint it out but with all his short cutting
the boys are just meters behind him, Popeye there was only 1 short cutter
in the club that was good at that give Habb a call buddy he can give you
some pointers,
Circle Up
With most of us a little sober this week the GM gets the evening
proceedings under, Kazi on Ice gobbing, we have a guest RA tonight Cookie filling in for Schemealot
(Screwdriver) and Mullet for RooTed to check on the Non-Compliant, Mullet give us a smelly arse joke for the
Non-Complaints, they are seated and we are into it,
Returniks
Arseholeo & Stir living in the yellow submarine while Dag’s bean training Sir

General Business:
Donka T&T 74 days, Pan Asia Indo 502, Pan Asia Rebel 491, Nash Hash 409 & Rebel Tour 89 I don’t Give-a-lot,
Dags get your run details in and I have 2 T&T regos for sale come see me cheap cheap,
GM calls Donka to give us a report on last week’s going’s, as quite few where very inebriate and can’t
remember, mint run lots of home brew free flow very long circle 90 minutes plus Sir, all pissed had to listen to
a lot of shit on the way home and clean up bucket loads of spew from the floor and I Don’t-Give-a-Fuckalot as
I don’t have to drive again Sir.
Wimpy lunch report as Tagg is getting a mental assessment to keep his money, Lunch Sir was shared dishes
while across the table Rads & Shit Scrapper shared bowls of rice, When GM ran out of piss I shared mine with
him too, good feed kicked on into a back street alley cat bar, sang club song with gusto and all got kicked out.
As Cookie is retiring he is putting on the piss for Friday 13th March lunch at Charles Hotel all past and present
members welcome, you only retire once he says, will see Cookie,
Charges:
Popeye for competiveness the short cutter DD, Cookie on Concord for no Hamersley add in fixtures he is
handing out tries to weasel out about Oyster Bar but fails DD,
Scrotus presents court warrant papers found on path calls in eagle eye Stir to inspect but are Blank, Concord
ice & DD,
Kazi DD for failing the Power of Hamersley test got up and ran away ya weak bastard C-man got a clean arse,
3 Dicks report found the box not all the money there cost a lot to get undies of Sir DD
Bravefarts Megan is discussed that the quality of porn has dropped to a level well below sea level in some of
the Hamersley chat rooms and is not turning her or him on due to some fucking clown posting up videos of
him singing Yellow Submarine and drinking coffee, what a turn off DD Arseholeo
ARSE Report:
Guest RA Cookie mounts the crate and starts with on this day, a real good looking smart bloke was born in
1961 and who is it? All stumped as no one can answer it, wonder who Cookie?
Resident wankers Mullaway & Elf come forward and are told to pick who are the shortest in the club besides
them two, with the help of Popeye they are lined up Mullaway, Elf, Captain Hook, Replicar, Donka, Kazi,
By the elimination of the weakest Captain Hook as you have a good right wing, but your left wing is useless
like our politicians your it,
Wanker of the Week:
Captain Hooky
Run Report:
Bravefart is called up and by way of Screwdrivers reverse engineering Boof is nominated as he completed all
the run, much too the sooking of Cookie & Popeye claiming they were first in, happy car pool that lot, Cunt of
an area around and around the lake we went, Walkers even on trial, good running race with a shit load off
Roo-Ted roos in the paddock. Fuck they can keep up; good run and grub, from my carpool 10/10
Ice:
Kazi, Concord MelAdjusted, Stir
Next Week’s Run:
Perth Hash; Steps of Parliament House, Cookie has plenty of BGC shirts & Hats to be worn
Next week’s van driver:
Arseholeo
Hares Act:
Try outs for the Rebel Tour’s soccer team Dags & Spud header balls back into the bucket, up next Squirt &
Kazi header balls back into bucket but fail on heading EGGS back in

Songs:
Birthday boy Cookie is about to lead away in Australia Hash, when Stir and MelAdjusted take seats on the ice
for gobbing off,
H4 Hashhouse:
Burgers and snags
ON ON C Man

Sir Kumsize / C Man 13/52
ON ON
Mandurah 1800th

Trinidad & Tobago 2020

21st March 2020

24 -26 April 2020

South of Perth 2000th

Saigon Rebel Tour

21 - 23 May 2020

9 – 10 May 2020

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021

Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

